Farm Energy and Agri-Processing (FEAP) program
Eligibility
Program background

New Grain Dryer Components

The Farm Energy and Agri-Processors (FEAP)
program will share costs with producers who are
upgrading components of their grain dryers to
high-efficiency models, either as part of a new
dryer, or when retrofitting components of an
existing dryer.

Upgrade options on new dryers are
considered if they are an optional
upgrade from the standard new dryer
configuration. Only cost of the
options is eligible, not the cost of the
standard dryer.

The Government of Alberta will continue to take
steps to help the agricultural industry transition
to technologies that help the industry increase
efficiency and reduce overall carbon emissions
while ensuring the economic viability of the
sector.

Program applications must include a detailed quote
and specifications or calculations demonstrating
energy savings.

More information about the FEAP program can
be found on the program website:
www.agriculture.alberta.ca/feap

Program eligibility
Retrofit Grain Dryer Components
Eligibility is determined on a case-bycase basis. Program applications
must include specifications or
calculations demonstrating energy
savings of the proposed upgrades.
Examples of eligible retrofits may include:
 hopper covers
 automatic moisture controllers
 new high-efficiency burners
 variable speed drives (VSD) for electric motors
 PTO to electric motor conversion
 insulated plenums
 exhaust air recirculation systems or secondary
heat exchangers
 gravity-fill roofs that replace powered leveling
augers

Examples of eligible new components include
upgrade options such as:
 heat exchangers
 preheat systems utilizing exhaust air
 optional high-efficiency burners
 variable speed drives (VSD) for electric motors
 optional automated moisture controllers
 gravity-fill roofs used in place of powered leveling
augers
Components that are considered “business as
usual” (e.g. bins, conveyors, legs, aeration fans,
etc.) are ineligible for this program.
For more information about eligibility, see the FEAP
program Funding List and FAQ sheet.

Please note:
Applicants must meet all other eligibility
requirements set by the Terms and Conditions
of the program.
.

For FEAP program questions, contact: AF.FEAP@gov.ab.ca
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